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Abstract：ReaxFF molecular dynamics（ReaxFF MD）simulations were adopted to identify the main intermediate products，final
products and chemical reactions during 3，4⁃dinitro⁃1H⁃pyrazole（DNP） thermal decomposition. Accelerating rate calorimeter
（ARC）⁃mass spectrometer（MS）technique was adopted to study DNP thermal decomposition properties and identify the gaseous
products. The simulated results illustrate that C3HO4N4，C3HO3N4，C3HO2N3，C3HNO2，NO2 are the main intermediate prod⁃
ucts，and H2O，CO2，N2 are the main final products. MS detected main gaseous products are H2O，CO2，N2 as well. According
to the simulation results，the produced time and abundance of the products are obtained as well. Among which C3HO3N4 is the
first generated intermediate product，and H2O is the first generated final product. C3HO3N4 and N2 are the intermediate and final
products with the largest amount，respectively. Additionally，the main chemical reactions in DNP thermal decomposition pro⁃
cess are also acquired by molecular dynamics simulations. According to the generation time and abundance of products，the de⁃
composition path of DNP was obtained.
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1 Introduction

Melt cast explosives，the most widely used ex⁃
plosives in both the military and the civilian area，
can be used to fill mortars， grenades， artillery
shells，warheads and antipersonnel mines［1］. With
the development of weapon systems，modern melt
cast explosives have to meet different requirements
depending on their applications such as high ener⁃
getic performance，high density，low sensitivity to⁃
ward external stimuli and low thermal hazards［2］.
The carriers with high density can enhance the deto⁃
nation performances of melt cast explosives，and the
carriers with low sensitivity can improve the safety
of melt cast explosives. Therefore，it′s necessary to

obtain a candidate carrier to meet the requirements
of modern munition on energy and safety.

3，4⁃Dinitro⁃1H⁃pyrazole（DNP）is a good candi⁃
date of melt cast explosives carrier，whose melting
point，friction sensitivity，density and detonation ve⁃
locity are 87 ℃［1］，360 N［2］，1.81 g·cm-3［1］ and 8.24
km·s-1［1］， respectively. The detonation velocity of
DNP is higher than that of TNT（6.94 km·s-1） and
the mechanical sensitivity of DNP is lower than that
of DNAN，indicating that DNP could be a potential
energetic material as melt cast explosive carrier to re⁃
place TNT and DNAN. It has been proved that DNP
could already replace TNT as melt cast explosives in
compositions such as Composition B（RDX/TNT）［3］.
Therefore，DNP has broad application prospects as
melt cast explosive carrier. Many researches have re⁃
ported the synthesis，recrystallization，physicochem⁃
ical properties and application of DNP［2-6］. Howev⁃
er，no researches report the thermal decomposition
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path and decomposition products of DNP by experi⁃
ments or simulations. Thermal decomposition mech⁃
anisms play important role in studying thermal safety
of energetic materials. According to the decomposi⁃
tion path and products，some effective methods can
be acquired to prevent the decomposition of energet⁃
ic materials. It′s difficult to obtain a detailed under⁃
standing of energetic materials decomposition pro⁃
cess by experiments or simulations，in that the ther⁃
mal decomposition is complex. Experiments can ex⁃
amine the accuracy of simulations，and simulations
can provide some information that can′t be mea⁃
sured by experiments. Combined experiments and
simulations， intermediate products， final products
and chemical reactions of DNP thermal decomposi⁃
tion can be obtained to analyze the decomposition
mechanism.

ReaxFF molecular dynamics（ReaxFF MD）sim⁃
ulations is a good method to study the pyrolysis char⁃
acteristic of materials［7-11］. ReaxFF MD simulations
have developed to one of the main techniques for ex⁃
ploring the reaction of condensed phase using reac⁃
tive force fields［12-13］. ReaxFF MD simulations have
been successfully applied to study the thermal de⁃
composition of many energetic materials， such as
TATB（1，3，5⁃triamino⁃2，4，6⁃trinitrobenzene），RDX
（trinitro⁃1，3，5⁃triazacyclohexane），TKX⁃50（dihy⁃
droxylammonium 5，5′⁃bistetrazole⁃1，1′⁃diolate），

HMX（1，3，5，7⁃tetranitro⁃1，3，5，7⁃azacyclo⁃octane），

CL⁃20（1，3，5⁃hexanitrohexaazaisowurtzitane） and
PETN（pentaerythritol tetranitrate）and so on［12-18］.

TG⁃MS（thermogravimetric⁃mass spectrometer）
is a commonly used method to confirm the gaseous
products produced by materials pyrolysis. However，
this method is not suitable for studying DNP，in that
DNP is evaporated before it decomposed at 100 kPa
as the low melting point of DNP. Therefore，in this
study，accelerating rate calorimeter（ARC）was used
to investigate the decomposition of DNP in the
closed system，and the gaseous products were gath⁃
ered after the decomposition of DNP. MS technique
was used to identify the gathered gaseous products.
Then， the main intermediate products，main final

products and main chemical reactions were ana⁃
lyzed by ReaxFF MD simulations at 2000，2500 K
and 3000 K，respectively. Based on the evolution of
products and reactions， thermal decomposition
mechanisms of DNP are obtained.

2 Experiments and simulations

2.1 Chemical materials and instruments
DNP sample was synthesized in the laboratory.

It was purified by recrystallization and measured by
High Performance Liquid Chromatography. The puri⁃
ty was greater than 0.995. ARC from NETZSCH Co.，
Ltd using a 1/4⁃inch hastelloy C vessel with a ther⁃
mocouple clip located on the bottom of the vessel
was used. MS spectra（NETZSCH QMS 403D Ger⁃
many）worked in two scanning functions，including
full scanning mode and selected ion recording
（MID） mode. The MS signals of all the fragment
ions were detected by the former mode and the MID
mode tracked MS signals of some specific ions
marked accurately like m/z 18 and 28.
2.2 ARC⁃MS measurements

ARC was adopted to investigate DNP thermal de⁃
composition in the closed system. 194.4 mg DNP
samples were placed in a spherical hastelloy C vessel
with a volume of 10 mL and a mass of 21.5 g，and the
standard‘heat⁃wait⁃search’procedure was used for
the measurement with temperature increments of
5 ℃ . At each step，the system was kept adiabatic for
a‘wait’period until thermal transients disappeared
and then placed in‘search’mode，looking for an
exotherm. ARC experiments were started at 50 ℃
and the apparatus would repeat the heat⁃wait⁃seek
model until the temperature reached 350 ℃.

The gaseous products produced by DNP were
gathered when the temperature of spherical hastel⁃
loy C vessel of ARC decreased to 100 kPa. Then，
the m/z of the gathered gaseous products were ana⁃
lyzed by MS technique. Full scanning mode of MS
technique with m/z between 1 and 400 was adopted
to detect MS signals of all fragment ions. Based on
the experimental results， final gaseous products
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were identified. Before scanning，pure argon was
pumped to MS apparatus for 1 h to remove the air
and create an inert atmosphere.
2.3 ReaxFF MD simulations
2.3.1 Simulations details

In this study，the isothermal decompositions of
DNP were studied by large⁃scale atomic/molecular
massively parallel simulator （LAMMPS）［19］ using
ReaxFF⁃lg reactive force field［12-13］ at different tem⁃
perature. The crystal structure of DNP belongs to
monoclinic system with the lattice parameters of
a=9.70 Å，b=12.08 Å，c=9.76 Å，and β=93.96°［20］.
A 3×3×3 DNP supercell（Fig. 1， 216 molecules，
2808 atoms）was used to study the thermal decom⁃
positions process of DNP at different temperature. In
order to relax the internal stress of DNP，10 ps mo⁃
lecular dynamic simulations were first performed
with NVT ensemble at 298 K using ReaxFF⁃lg force
field，and then another 10 ps molecular dynamic
simulations were performed with NPT ensemble at
298 K and 100 MPa using ReaxFF⁃lg force field［12］.
Then，400 ps，200 ps and 100 ps MD simulations
were performed at 2000，2500 K and 3000 K，respec⁃
tively，with NVT ensemble using ReaxFF⁃lg force
field to study the decomposition properties of DNP.
The temperature and pressure were controlled by us⁃
ing the Nosé⁃Hoover thermostat and barostat，respec⁃
tively. As the bond orders and charge will be calculat⁃
ed after each reactive molecular dynamic simulation
step，small integration time step should be adopted
for efficient coverage of the phase space allowing col⁃

lisions and reaction to occur smoothly［12，21］. In this
study，the time step was set to 0.1 fs，and the dy⁃
namic trajectory was recorded every 200 fs. These
collected simulation values were used to identify the
species produced by DNP to provide information for
analysis chemical reactions［22］.
2.3.2 Reaction kinetic parameter analysis

DNP thermal decomposition process includes
three reaction steps：initial pyrolysis stage，interme⁃
diate pyrolysis stage， and final product evolution
stage［23-24］. The initial pyrolysis stage and pyrolysis
stage are divided at the time when potential energy
（Ep）of DNP reaches the highest（tmax）. The relation⁃
ship between DNP thermal decomposition reaction
rate constant and temperature can be described by
linear Arrhenius function（Eq.1）［25］.

ln(k ) = ln (A ) -
Ea
RT

（1）

where k，A，Ea，R and T represent rate constant，
pre⁃exponential factor（s−1），activation energy（kJ·mol−1），

universal gas constant（8.314 J·mol−1·K−1） and tem⁃
perature（K），respectively.

The rate constant of DNP initial decomposition
stage（k1）can be calculated by Eq. 2 from the begin⁃
ning of DNP decomposition t0 to tmax.

Nt = N 0 exp[ ]-k1( )t - t0 （2）

where N t is DNP molecules number，N0 is DNP mol⁃
ecules initial number，and t0 is the time when DNP
begins to decompose（ps）. Then，Ea and A of DNP ini⁃
tial decomposition stage can be calculated by Eq.1.

The rate constant of DNP intermediate decom⁃
position stage（k2） can be calculated by Eq. 3
from tmax.

Ut=U∞+(Utmax
-U∞ )exp [ -k2( t-tmax ) ] （3）

where U t is Ep value ，kcal·mol−1，U∞ is Ep asymptot⁃
ic value， kcal·mol−1，Utmax

is Ep maximum value，

kcal·mol−1. Then，Ea and A of DNP intermediate de⁃
composition stage can be obtained by Eq. 1.

The rate constant of final product evolution
stage（k3）can be calculated by Eq. 4 from the forma⁃
tion time of the product.Fig.1 Crystal structure of DNP
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Ct = C∞{1 - exp [ - k3( t - t i) ]} （4）

where C∞ is final product molecules asymptotic
amount，ti is the formation time of the product（ps）.
Then，Ea and A of final products can be obtained by Eq. 1.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 ARC⁃MS analysis
3.1.1 ARC analysis

In this study，ARC is used to study the decom⁃
position properties of DNP in the closed system，

and the gaseous products are gathered after the de⁃
composition at room temperature. The variation of
temperature（T）and pressure（p）with time（t）dur⁃
ing the whole measurements are displayed in Fig.2，
and the temperature change rate（dT/dt） and pres⁃
sure change rate（dp/dt）with time（t）during DNP
decomposition process are depicted in Fig. 3. The
measured T0（initial decomposition temperature），Tf
（final decomposition temperature），ΔTad（adiabatic
temperature rise），β0（initial temperature rise rate），

βm （maximum temperature rise rate）， tm （time to
maximum temperature rise rate），Tm（temperature of
maximum temperature rise rate），p0（initial decom⁃
position pressure）， pf （final decomposition pres⁃
sure）and pm（maximum pressure rise rate）are sum⁃
marized in Table 1.

It can be concluded from Fig. 2 that when the
temperature is below T0 the pressure increases slow⁃
ly. When DNP start to decompose，the temperature
and pressure rise rate are gradually increased. Fig. 3
shows that two peaks exist on the dT/dt and dP/dt
curves，illustrating that the decomposition of DNP
can be divided into two steps. The first step is the de⁃
composition of DNP to produce intermedia prod⁃
ucts，and the second step is the reaction between the
interaction products. Table 1 illustrates that the T0 of
DNP is higher than that of TNT（2，4，6⁃trinitrotolu⁃
ene，200.9 ℃）but lower than that of DNAN（1⁃me⁃

thoxy⁃2，4⁃dinitro⁃benzene，232.0 ℃）［26］，indicating
that the thermal stability of DNP is higher than that
of TNT and lower than that of DNAN. ΔTad and βm of
DNP are lower than TNT（135.4 ℃，811.9 ℃·min-1）
and DNAN（125.9 ℃，14.9 ℃·min-1），and tm of DNP
is higher than TNT （883.1 min） and DNAN
（898.7 min），illustrating that the thermal hazardous of
DNP is lower than TNT and DNAN. In addition，the Pm
of DNP is lower than TNT（9.74 MPa·min-1）and DNAN
（1.14 MPa·min-1），illustrating that the thermal safe⁃
ty of DNP is higher than those of TNT and DNAN.
The time to maximum temperature rise rate（tm） of
DNP is long，demonstrating that the decomposition
rate of DNP is low. Moreover，the initial decomposi⁃
tion pressure（P0）of DNP is 0.302 MPa that is high⁃
er than 0.165 MPa（the pressure of air heated to
T0），illustrating that some DNP are evaporated be⁃
fore thermal decomposition. In Fig.2，when tempera⁃
ture is below the melting point of DNP（Tm，87 ℃），

Fig.2 Curves of p⁃t and T⁃t during the whole measurements

Fig.3 Curves of dT/dt⁃t and dp/dt⁃t during the decomposi⁃
tion process of DNP

Table 1 ARC measured thermal decomposition parameters of DNP
Parameters
Value

T0/℃
213.65

ΔTad/℃
86.41

βm/℃·min
-1

0.162
Tm/℃
266.73

Pf/MPa
2.327

Tf/℃
300.06

β0/℃·min
-1

0.01
tm/min
2241.44

P0/MPa
0.302

Pm/MPa·min
-1

0.0029
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the pressure rise of the system is contributed by the
temperature rise. When the temperature is between
Tm and T0，the evaporation of DNP will contribute to
the pressure rise of the system. Therefore，if thermal
decomposition properties of DNP are studied in an
open system，most of DNP are evaporated and ther⁃
mal decomposition products can′t be obtained.
3.1.2 MS analysis

MS technique is used to analyze the gathered
gaseous products produced by DNP decomposition
in ARC. Full scanning mode of MS technique with
m/z from 1 to 400 is performed to analyze the m/z
of the gathered gaseous products generated by DNP
pyrolysis. The obtained MS spectrum of DNP ther⁃
mal decomposition products is shown in Fig. 4. As
no products with m/z greater than 60 are detected，
Fig.4 displays the products with m/z from 1 to 60.

It can be concluded from Fig. 4 that the main
MS peaks are m/z=18，28 and 44. The gaseous prod⁃
ucts are gathered at ambient temperature resulting in
that some H2O（m/z=18） are condensed to liquid
state and the content of H in DNP molecule is low，

which results in the low intensity of H2O. Since DNP
only contains C，H，O and N four kinds of atoms，the
species with m/z of 28 can be assigned N2 or CO or
the composite of N2 and CO，and the species with m/
z of 44 can be assigned to CO2. In addition，some oth⁃
er gaseous products with low concentration are also
detected such as m/z=2，16，17，29，30，32 and 43.
Among which，m/z=32 can be assigned to O2（origi⁃
nating from air） that may be introduced to the gas
cartridge when we gather the gaseous products. The
species with m/z of 2 can be assigned to H2，be⁃

cause there are no other species with m/z of 2. The
species with m/z of 16 and 17 can be assigned to CH4

and NH3，respectively. Typical fragments correspond⁃
ing to the possible species are list in Table 2. As the
gaseous products were gathered and analyzed at
room temperature rather than their generation time，
resulting in that some gaseous products condensed to
condensed state such as H2O and some unstable ion⁃
ic products react with each other to form condensed
or other products such as NO2. In addition，some
products may have the same m/z such as N2 and CO.
These phenomena will result in MS experimentally
measured gaseous products are less than the real sit⁃
uations. In order to study the real time products，
ReaxFF MD simulations are adopted in this study.

3.2 ReaxFF MD simulations
3.2.1 Validation of the accuracy of ReaxFF

ReaxFF simulated density and cell parameters of
DNP are compared with X⁃ray single⁃crystal diffrac⁃
tion experimental results to examine the accuracy of
ReaxFF in describing DNP. The simulated density
and cell parameters of DNP together with experi⁃
mental data are shown in Table 3. ReaxFF simulated
density and cell parameters of DNP show great
agreement with the XRD results，demonstrating that
ReaxFF simulation is reliable.

Fig.4 MS spectrum of DNP thermal decomposition products

Table 3 Lattice parameters and density of DNP.
Parameters
a/Å
b/Å
c/Å
β/（°）
ρ/g·cm-3

ReaxFF
9.822
12.230
9.880
93.962
1.773

exp
9.701
12.080
9.759
93.962
1.841

deviation%
1.247
1.242
1.240
0.000
-3.694

Table 2 Typical fragments corresponding to the possible species
m/z
2
16
17
18
28
29

Assignments
H2

+

CH4
+

NH3
+

H2O
+

N2
+，CO+，C2H4

+，CH2N
+

CHO+，C2H5
+，CH3N

+

m/z
30
32
43
44
52

Assignments
CH2O

+，C2H6
+，CH4N

+

O2
+

C3H7
+，C2H5N

+，C2H3O
+，CHON+

CO2
+

C2N2
+
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3.2.2 Evolution of potential energy and total
number of DNP

The evolution of Ep of DNP can be used to deter⁃
mine whether a chemical reaction reaches equilibri⁃
um，in that Ep is related to the molecular interactions
and relative position［18］. Total number of DNP mole⁃
cules can be used to evaluate the degree of the ther⁃
mal decomposition. In this study，within 400 ps，
200 ps and 100 ps simulations，the Ep of DNP reach
equilibrium at 2000 K，2500 K and 3000 K，respec⁃
tively. The evolutions of Ep and total number of DNP
molecules with time at different temperatures are
shown in Fig.5.

The simulated Ep curves illustrate that the Ep of
DNP at each temperature reaches a maximum value
within a short time indicating that DNP will absorb
energy before the decomposition. Then，Ep gradually
decreases，which means that the exothermic decom⁃
position of DNP is in progress. Finally，the Ep tends
to constant demonstrating that all DNP molecules
have decomposed and chemical reactions between
intermediate products reach equilibrium. It can be
concluded from the simulated Ep curves that at high
temperature DNP molecules absorb energy to reach
its thermal decomposition activation energy initial⁃
ly，and then DNP molecules start to decompose and
release energy until the reaction reaches equilibri⁃
um. Moreover，at higher temperature，the maximum
Ep values，the Ep decrease rates and the stable Ep val⁃
ues are higher，and the time of the chemical reaction
reaching equilibrium is shorter，illustrating that high
temperature is conducive to DNP decomposition.

The curves of total number of DNP molecule show
that higher temperature cause faster decrease of DNP
molecule indicating a higher decomposition rate.
Generally，the decomposition process of an explo⁃
sive can be divided into two steps：the first step is the
decomposition of explosive molecules to generate in⁃
termediate products，and the second step is the reac⁃
tion between intermediate products to form final
products［27］. It can be concluded from Fig.5 that the Ep
of DNP decrease rapidly when the total number of
DNP tend to zero demonstrating that the second step
releases more energy than the first step during the
DNP decomposition， and the released energy of
DNP decomposition is mainly originating from the re⁃
action between intermediate products.
3.2.3 Evolution of intermediate and final products

The simulation results show that a large number
of intermediate and final products are produced dur⁃
ing the thermal decomposition of DNP. Final simu⁃
lated configuration of the decomposition products of
DNP after 400 ps at 2000 K are displayed in Fig.6.

Fig. 6 illustrates that there are no DNP mole⁃
cules existence after 400 ps ReaxFF MD simulation
at 2000 K， and the main intermediate products
（C3HO4N4，C3HO3N4 and NO2 etc.） produced by
DNP react with each other formed stable final prod⁃
ucts after 400 ps simulation at 2000 K. The final
products produced by DNP are small molecular
products such as N2，H2O，CO2，H2，NH3，C2O2

etc. Among which 52.2 percentages（mass fraction）
are N2，H2O，CO2 illustrating that the main products

Fig.5 Evolutions of Ep（solid lines）and total number of DNP
molecules（dash lines）with time at different temperatures

Fig.6 Final products of DNP decomposition
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are N2， H2O， CO2 during the decomposition of
DNP，which is similar with the experimental results.
The decomposition mechanism of DNP can be de⁃
duced by the abundance and generation time of in⁃
termediate and final products. Fig.7 shows the simu⁃
lated generation time of main unstable intermediate
and stable final products during DNP decomposition
at 2000 K. Fig. 8 shows the abundance evolution of
main unstable intermediate products （C3HO4N4，

C3HO3N4，C3HO2N3，C3HNO2，NO2） and final sta⁃
ble products（N2，H2O，CO2） generated by DNP
during thermal decomposition at 2000 K.

Fig. 7 illustrates that the chronological orders of
the appearance of intermediate and final products
are C3HO4N4，C3HO3N4，C3HO2N3，C3HO2N，NO2

and H2O，N2，CO2，NH3，H2，respectively. The sim⁃
ulated chronological orders can provide important
guidance for studying the decomposition path of
DNP，which is difficult to obtain by experiment. Fig.
8 illustrates that with the reactions going on the

abundance of the intermediate products C3HO4N4，

C3HO3N4，C3HO2N3，C3HO2N and NO2 molecules
first increase and then gradually decrease to zero，
because these intermediate products react with each
other or react with DNP to form stable products. In
the initial decomposition stage of DNP，the main in⁃
termediate products are C3HO4N4，which are pro⁃
duced by the decomposition of DNP. With the de⁃
composition going on，the main intermediate prod⁃
ucts change to C3HO2N3，C3HN2 and NO2，that are
generated by the reactions between intermediate
products. After 300 ps simulations， intermediate
products decrease to zero，illustrating that intermedi⁃
ate decomposition stage of DNP has completed.
H2O molecules are generated at 0.28 ps which is
earlier than the appearance of C3HO2N3，C3HN2 and
NO2，indicating the generation of H2O molecules is
undergoing during the whole decomposition pro⁃
cess. After 280 ps simulation， the abundance of
H2O molecule gradually decreases， demonstrating
that at high temperature the activity of H2O mole⁃
cule is high resulting in the reaction between H2O
and other intermediate products in the decomposi⁃
tion of DNP. In the initial decomposition stage of
DNP，there are not N2 and CO2 molecules generat⁃
ed，which illustrates that N2 and CO2 are produced
by the reaction between intermediate products rath⁃
er than the decomposition of DNP directly.

Experimental detected products are H2，CH4，NH3，

H2O，N2 and CO2，which have been detected by
ReaxFF MD simulations as well. As the abundance
of some products is low such as H2，CH4，NH3，Fig.9
displays the main final products（H2O，CO2，N2）

simulated by ReaxFF MD simulations. Fig. 9 illus⁃
trates that the increasing temperature enhances the
abundance of CO2 and N2，demonstrating that high
temperature is benefit for the production of CO2 and
N2. H2O can react with other unstable fragments to
form stable products， which decrease the abun⁃
dance of H2O. In addition， the number of total
chemical reactions and final products kinds are in⁃
creased with the increasing temperature，which dem⁃
onstrates that the higher the temperature is，the more

Fig.8 The evolutions of the amounts of the main intermedi⁃
ates and final products generated by DNP decomposition at
2000 K

Fig.7 Main intermediates and final products generated by
DNP decomposition at 2000 K
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complete the thermal decomposition reaction is.
3.2.4 Reaction kinetic parameter analysis

（1） Initial pyrolysis stage
At different simulation temperature， the k1 of

DNP decomposition are calculated by fitting Eq. 2，
and the fitting results are showed in Fig.10. The calcu⁃
lated k1 of DNP at 2000 K，2500 K and 3000 K are
0.436 ps-1，1.075 ps-1 and 2.259 ps-1，respectively.
With the increase of temperature，the k1 is increased，
illustrating that higher temperature is benefit for en⁃
hancing the decomposition rate of the initial decom⁃
position stage of DNP. Then the pre⁃exponential fac⁃
tor and activation energy of DNP thermal decomposi⁃
tion can be calculated by Eq. 1. The values of A and
Ea are 79.38 ps-1 and 87.19 kJ·mol-1，respectively.

（2） Intermediate pyrolysis stage
At different simulation temperature， the k2 of

DNP are calculated by fitting by Eq. 3，and the fit⁃
ting results are shown in Fig.11. The Utmax，U∞，tmax
and calculated k2 are summarized in Table 4.
The calculated k2 increase with the increasing tem⁃
perature，illustrating that high temperature can ac⁃

celerate the intermediate decomposition stage of
DNP. Then the pre⁃exponential factor and activa⁃
tion energy of DNP decomposition can be obtained
by Eq. 1. The values of A and Ea are 4.53 ps-1 and
108.24 kJ·mol-1，respectively.

（3） Final product evolution stage
Based on the experimental and simulated re⁃

sults，it can be concluded that the main final prod⁃
ucts of DNP decomposition at different temperature
are N2，H2O and CO2. At different simulation tem⁃
perature，the k3 of DNP is calculated by fitting by
Eq. 4，and the fitting results are shown in Fig. 12，
and asymptotic amounts extracted per product and

Fig.10 Evolutions of nDNP（point）and their corresponding fit⁃
ted curves（lines）at different temperatures

Fig.12 Evolutions of the numbers of N2，H2O and CO2 mole⁃
cules（solid lines）and their corresponding fitted curves
（dash lines）at 2500 K

Table 4 Parameters describing the exponential behaviour of
the change of Ep with Time.

T/K

2000
2500
3000

Utmax

/kcal·mol-1

-302612
-297266
-291816

U∞

/kcal·mol-1

-329924
-326515
-321542

tmax
/ps
0.88
0.68
0.60

k2
/ps-1

0.0068
0.0241
0.0599

Fig.11 Evolutions of Ep（solid lines）and their corresponding
fitted curves（dashed lines）at different temperatures

Fig.9 The main final products produced by DNP decomposi⁃
tion at different temperatures
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rate constants are listed in Table 5. Table 5 illustrates
that at higher temperature the asymptotic amounts of
N2 and CO2 are higher，demonstrating that high tem⁃
perature is benefit for the formation of N2 and CO2.
However，the asymptotic amount of H2O decreases
with the increasing temperature because of the reac⁃
tion between H2O and other intermediate products

at high temperature. The calculated k3 increase with
the increasing temperature， illustrating that higher
temperature is benefit for the formation of final prod⁃
ucts during the decomposition of DNP. In addition，
at the same temperature the order of k3 of N2，H2O
and CO2 is H2O > N2 > CO2，illustrating the forma⁃
tion rates of H2O is the highest.

3.3 Thermal decomposition mechanisms of DNP
More than 40000 chemical reactions are detect⁃

ed by ReaxFF MD simulations during the decomposi⁃
tion of DNP at all three temperatures，and with the
increase of temperature the number of chemical re⁃
actions increases. Most of these reactions are the re⁃
action between intermediate products rather than
the reaction of DNP，illustrating that the intermedi⁃
ate decomposition stage is main stage during the de⁃
composition of DNP. Actually，the reaction of initial
decomposition stage can provide some important in⁃
formation for analysis the decomposition mechanism
of DNP. In this study，ReaxFF simulated main chemi⁃
cal reactions and their reaction frequencies in initial
30 ps MD simulation during DNP decomposition are
analyzed to obtain the decomposition path of DNP
at different temperatures. The simulated main chemi⁃
cal reactions and their frequencies are summarized
in Table 6.

Table 6 illustrates that the total number of DNP
（216）is lower than the total frequencies of the reac⁃
tion C3H2O4N4 → C3HO3N4 + OH at 2000 K and
2500 K，because of the formation of C3H2O4N4 by
the reaction between unstable intermediate prod⁃
ucts， and many other the same phenomena exist
during the DNP decomposition. At 2000 K and 2500
K the main thermal decomposition path of C3HO3N4

is C3HO3N4 + NO → C3HO4N5. When temperature
raise to 3000 K， the main decomposition path of

C3HO3N4 changes to C3HO3N4 + NO → C3HO4N5.
The total reaction frequencies of the above men⁃
tioned three paths of C3HO3N4 decomposition are de⁃
cline，demonstrating that some other complex de⁃
composition path of C3HO3N4 exist with the increase
of temperature. The higher the frequency of the reac⁃
tion is，the greater the probability of DNP decompo⁃
sition along this path. At 2000 K and 2500 K the to⁃
tal frequencies of C3H2O4N4 → C3HO3N4 + OH are
higher than the total number of DNP（216），illustrat⁃
ing that all DNP are almost decayed along this path.
In addition， the increasing temperature decreases
the frequencies of all selected reactions（the total
number of chemical reactions increase），demon⁃
strating that DNP exists some other complex decom⁃
position path at higher temperature.

Take thermal decomposition of DNP at 2000 K
as an example，at the beginning of the simulation，

Table 5 Final products properties of DNP at 2500 K

Fragment

N2

H2O
CO2

2000 K
C∞
359
112
174

k3
0.0074
0.0245
0.0046

2500 K
C∞
364
100
186

k3
0.0273
0.0795
0.0123

3000 K
C∞
367
83
194

k3
0.0697
0.3176
0.0302

Ea
/kJ·mol-1

111.5626
125.3890
92.8748

A
/ps-1

6.0220
42.1110
1.1828

Table 6 Primary reactions and their frequencies

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Primary reactions

C3H2O4N4 → C3HO3N4 + OH
C3HO3N4 → C3HO2N3 + NO
C3HO3N4 → C3HO3N2 + N2

C3HO3N4 + NO → C3HO4N5

C3HO2N3→ C3HO2N + N2

C3HO4N5 → C3HO4N3+ N2

C3HO4N3 → C3HO3N2+ NO
C3HO3N2 → C3HO2N + NO

Frequencies
2000 K
265
120
256
179
503
100
76
68

2500 K
247
82
96
73
314
27
27
38

3000 K
183
39
33
58
150
13
24
12
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the main thermal decomposition process of DNP is
C3H2O4N4→C3HO3N4+OH. After the formation of
C3HO3N4， the decomposition processes become
complex，and the main process can be summarized
into three paths. The first path is the
self⁃decomposition of C3HO3N4 to produce NO，i.e.
C3HO3N4→C3HO2N3+NO. The second is the
self⁃decomposition of C3HO3N4 to produce N2，i. e.
C3HO3N4→C3HO3N2+N2. The third path is the reac⁃
tion between C3HO3N4 and NO，i. e. C3HO3N4+NO
→C3HO4N5. At high temperature，C3HO4N5 will de⁃
compose to C3HO4N3 and N2， i. e. C3HO4N5→
C3HO4N3+N2. Then C3HO2N3 and C3HO3N2 will de⁃
compose to C3HO2N+N2 and C3HO2N+NO，respec⁃
tively. Finally，C3HO2N will decompose to smaller
intermediate and final products. Based on the simula⁃
tion results，the decomposition mechanisms of DNP
can be summarized by Scheme 1.

4 Conclusions

（1）ARC was used to study DNP decomposition
properties and to gather the gaseous products，and
the gaseous products were identified by MS tech⁃
nique.

（2）ReaxFF MD simulations are performed to in⁃
vestigate the thermal decomposition of DNP at
2000，2500 and 3000 K.

（3）ARC⁃MS experiment and ReaxFF MD simu⁃
lation results show that the final products are H2O，

N2，CO2，NH3 and H2，and the chronological orders
of the appearance final products are H2O>N2>CO2>
NH3>H2.

（4）ReaxFF MD simulation results show that the
main intermediate products are C3HO4N4， C3HO3N4，

C3HO2N3，C3HO2N and NO2，and the chronological
orders of the appearance of intermediate products
are C3HO4N4>C3HO3N4>C3HO2N3>C3HO2N>NO2.

（5） Based on the main intermediate products，
final products and key chemical reactions，the de⁃
composition mechanisms of DNP are obtained.
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DNP热分解机理的 ReaxFF模拟

兰贯超 1，2，张琳升 1，刘学英 2，晁 慧 2，李志华 2，曹端林 1，王建龙 1

（1. 中北大学化学工程与技术学院，山西 太原 030051；2. 甘肃银光化学工业集团有限公司，甘肃 白银 730900）

摘 要： 为了研究 3，4⁃二硝基吡唑（DNP）的热分解特性及机理，基于 ReaxFF力场采用反应分子动力学方法对DNP热分解过程中

的主要中间产物、最终产物和化学反应进行了模拟。采用绝热加速量热仪（ARC）对DNP进行热分解测试，收集分解产生的最终气

体产物，采用质谱（MS）技术对收集到的气体产物进行鉴定。模拟结果表明，C3HO4N4、C3HO3N4、C3HO2N3、C3HNO2、NO2是 DNP
热分解过程中的主要中间产物，H2O、CO2、N2是主要的最终产物。实验检测到的主要气体产物为H2O、CO2、N2，还检测到部分H2、

O2和 NH3。根据模拟结果可知 C3HO3N4为最早生成的中间产物，H2O为最早生成的最终产物。C3HO3N4和 N2分别为中间产物和

最终产物，其含量最大。通过分子动力学模拟得到了DNP热分解过程中的主要化学反应。根据得到产物的生成时间、丰度和主要

化学反应，推测出了DNP的热分解机理。

关键词：3，4⁃二硝基吡唑（DNP）；反应分子动力学模拟；ARC⁃MS技术；热分解机理
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